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The greatest invention of man is said to be the wheel. You really think so? Ummm .
S’NO G0 IN THE SNOW!

dunno.Let's ask the guy driving that Pontiac up. there. Betcha he just loves the stuff. So pretty andwhite and it’ll close all the schools (except you know what)! Hey buddy, look—its snowin!What's that? Oh yea. Well same to you fella. (Photo by Hankins)

Peele Offers Students

SummerOpportunities

by Lynn Gauthier
Looking for summer employ-

ment? There are people on
campus "who are quite willing
to help students find jobs.

Mrs. Mary F. Usry, employ-
ment conselor, posts several job
openings on the‘ bulletin board
outside her office on the second
floor of Peele Hall. The employ-
er’s name is usually included,
but sometimes they request that
Mrs. Usry screen the students.
There are also two job aid

programs offered through the
employment counselor’s office
that are awarded on the basis
of economic need. Students ap-
plying for either a work-study
job or PACE must fill out a fi-
nancial aid application form
before they can be considered.

pation in work-study and PACE
programs have not been com-
pleted at this time. Part of the
funds for these two programs
are appropriated by the Fedg
eral Government. ' '

Students who are interested
in full-time .summer employ-
ment pertaining to their par-
ticular curriculum should visit
the Placement Center. “We try
to give students a chance to
develop a realistic frame of
reference about their studies,"
commented Raymond E. Tew,director of the Placement Cen-ter.
Tew indicated that the em-

ployers he is associated with areusually interested in risingseniors or graduate students. Healso commented that many ofthe jobs are not located inRaleigh and wouldn’t be practi-cal for a family man or woman.Work study jobs are general-
ly on campus and are for con-
tinuing students. PACE allows
students to work in their own
communities at full-time jobs.
This program is state wide.

Details for summer partici-

“Students do not seem nearlyinterested enough. LaSt sum-mer there were more positionsavailable than students to fillthem" said Tew.
Summer jobs for foreign stu-dents are few and far between.

EC And PSAM

Hold EIT Review
The Engineer's Council andthe School of Physical Sciencesand Applied Mathematics issponsoring a review session forstudents taking the Engineers-ln-Training Exam.

Dean Holds
Ag Banquet
“I had never expected to seea dean pouring coflee for stu-dents,” said Oliver Noble, asenior in Agriculture, of theAgriculture Council‘s Tuesdaynight meeting.Approximately 25 Councilmembers and wives attendedthe dinner held at the home ofthe Dean of Instruction, Dr. E.W. Glazener. Dean Glazener andthe Dean of the School of Agri- 'culture, Dr. H. Brooks James,sponsor a banquet for the Coun-cil each year. Next year's din-ner will be held at the home ofDean James.The Council consists of tworepresentatives from each ofthe eleven departmenal clubs.Dr. Darrell Miller. the Assistant 1Director of Instruction, servesas advisor. The President of thisyear's Council is Tom Bridges,a senior from Wilson.
The dinner was actually thefirst meeting of the semesterfor the Council, which controlsthe fees paid by the. students inAgriculture. The next meetingwill be held Tuesday, Feb. 21.

The review, consisting of 20two hour sessions of study, he-gan February 6, and will con-tinue until April 28. The EITexam will be given May 6.Students who score 70 per-cent or better, and thereforewho pass the test, work in asemi-professional capacity foranother four years, after whichthey take a second, and final,examination.If the final exam is alsopassed, the Engineer-In-Train-ing is allowed to become a fullyindependent professional, andmay be registered as such. a»-

The Westminster Fellowshipwill meet Sunday at p.111. inthe West Raleigh PresbyterianChurch. Frank Hutchenson willspeak on the Minister’s marchin Washington which concernedViet Nam.
The Valentine's Dance will beSaturday from 8-12 p.111. in theUnion Ballroom. Music willbeby Burt Massengale and hisorchestra. Admission is free, for

formal.
- The Latin Club will meet to-night at 7:30 in the Union. All

Lto attend.

couples only and dress is semi- .

Latin Americans are requested

“In fact it is almost impossible
for many of the students to se-
cure a job in the city of Ral-I
eigh,” stated Jon 0. Heise,
foreign studei‘i‘t advisor.
According to Heise, many of

the students feel that they are
being discriminated against be-
cause they are a different color
or they cannot speak without. an
accent. He explained that the
only way they were being dis-criminated against was fromthe standpoint of future perma-nent employment. Most employ-ers like to hire students duringtheir college vacation in hopesthat the student will eventuallybecome permanent employees.
No matter what studentschoose to do during summervacation they should heed thefollowing quote from Tew,“What a student does with hissummers has a definite effect onjob considerations from poten-tial careeremployers.

by Joe Jenkins

student center were presentedand discussed at a meeting heldthis past Tuesday night at 7o’clock in the ballroom of theErdahl-Cloyd Union.

the 8.6.

by George Panton
Fluctuations in the enroll-ments of the various schoolsfor the spring semester will re-sult in a reapportionment oflegislature for nextyear.
There is a total enrollmentthis semester of 9,413 students.' This figure compares to an en-rollment of 10,203 last semester.Registration officials have saidthat there is always a drop inthe spring enrollment due tothe suspension of students bythe University at the end ofthe first semester. A number ofstudents also drop out of school.The drop in enrollment includesthe seniors who graduate inJanuary and students whotransfer to other universities.
Last semester there were8343 undergraduates and 1860graduate students, with profes-sional students counted as grad-uates. This semester there areT594 undergraduates and 1,819graduate students. There wasonly a slight drop in the gradu-ate enrollment the second se-mester compared to the fall.
The School of Liberal Artshas 1,379 enrolled compared to1,356 in the School of Agricul-ture and Life Sciences. Last se-mester Liberal Arts had thethird largest number of stu-dents with 1,409 students en'-rolled.
Engineering remains the larg-est school on campus with 3,072students.
The only school on campus toshow a. gain in enrollment overthe first semester was theSchool of Forestry with a gainof 153 students.
86 Representation to Change
Once the enrollment figuresare released the Student Gov-ernment Election Committeedetermines the number of repre-sentatives the school shall havein the‘fiagislature. “A memberof the Honor Code Board willcheck all figures before they

Schematic plans for the new_

become ofl'cial" said John Wil-

The plans were presented to asmall number of interested stu-dents by G. Milton Small ofSmall and Associates, Raleigharchitects for the new center.-Students present included SGofficials and representativesfrom'WKNC, the music depart-

‘who are not counted

liams, chairman of the Elec-
tion Committee.
As the enrollment of the Uni-versity grows, the number ofsenators in the legislature willincrease accordingly. “Whenthere is a reorganization of theelection process, there is goingto be a limit set on the num-ber of representatives perschool because of the growth ofthe University—there should bea limit of about 50 represen-tatives in the ligislature. Thisis an effective working size for ~the legislature," said Williams.
The means of representationis determined by the Student{Government's constitution. The!constitution states that each;school shall have one repre-{sentative and "There shall alsolbe elected. in each school one ad-‘ditional representative for each‘two hundred (200) students (or50% fraction thereof) withinthat class.” '
Unofficially there will be 63senate seats available in thenext election. Engineering willhave the largest senatorial dele-gation with 14. The graduatestudents will have nine seatsand the School of Liberal Arts.will have eight.
Though the School of Agri-culture and Life Sciences hasthe third largest enrollment ofany school on campus with 1,353students, yet it has only six sen- .ate seats. This situation is.caused by the large number ofgraduate students in the schoolin theschool's total when the senateseats are allocated. i
The graduate students arecounted as one group and theyhave a total of nine senators.
An unofficial breakdown onthe number of representativesfor each school indicates thatAgriculture and Life Sciencehas six senators, Design hasfive, Education has four, Engi-neering has fourteen, LiberalArts has eight, Textiles has six,P.S.A.M. has five, and Gradu-ates have nine senators.

Center Will ‘House All Student Activities

New Student Union Plans Released

ment and student publications.
The new student center willhouse SG, the various student

publications, a food service, TVlounge, theatre, music depart-ment, game room, lobby and in-formation service.

VANDALISM
This is irony. Students are the first to gripe when the elevators don't work; they resent be-" "7 fing inconveniencedrfl'et sheer abuseand vandalismis a prime cause of elevator failure. The

Senate To Be Reapportioned

011 Spring Enrollment Totals

damage ranges from scratches on a wall to the removal of an entire bank of switches. Vandalsrepresent a minority, but they really make hash of dormitory transportaion.
(photos by l. mkina)

Traffic Records List Over

Fifty-Eight Hundred Autos
The Traffic Records Officere-

ports that 5860 traffic stickers
have been sold between Septem-ber 1 and January 31 to stu-dents, faculty and staff.
or the total number of stick-.ers sold, 3498 went to students.This number increased the bud-get of the University TrafficCommittee by 834,498. A break-down of statistics shows 1016red stickers, for parking in theBragaw-Lee-Sullivan complex,427 white stickers, for parkingin the Becton, Berry, Symearea, and yellow stickers foroff-campus students.
Each student sticker costs$10.

The North Carolina StateLegislature has given permis-sion for the go-ahead of thebuilding project. Small said thecenter will cost approximately$3,..000000 The University willhave to raise the money itself,probably through loans, accord-

Staff parking stickers totaled
1076 sold. These can be broken
down into 203 orange, 251brown, and 622 green stickers.
The faculty also bought itsshare of stickers this year. Thetotal, according to the TrafficRecords Office, was 1286. Thesale to administrators and pro-fessors brought about $10,000to the traflic office.
Stickers are sold to all per-sons owning and operating ve-hicles on campus.
The campus police have alsobrought in a good deal of reve-nue. in the period from Septem-ber 1 to January1,they handed

ing to Carroll Mann, Director
of Facilities Planning.
The site for the new student

center wiH be located between
Reynolds Coliseum and the stu-'
dent Supply Store. The site was
chosen because this area is con-
sidered to be the center of most
student activities.
The new student center will

consist of two separate build-
,ings which are to be connected
by a bridge and porch. The
smaller of the two buildings will
house the music department. it
will include rooms for storage.
practice, and administration. ‘It
is to be constructed of masonry
for the most part for good acous-
tics. lt will include a theatre
with a trap stage plus seatingfor more than 900 people, in
adition to ample space for stor-
age and practice, lobby, foodserving, game room, ballroom,TV lounge, and offices for Stu-dent Government, Publications.lnterfraternity Council, Unionofficers and other organizations.
All of the offices of the stu-dent organizations housed inthe new center will probably belocated on the third floor, whichcan be reached by outside steps.This makes possible leavingthis area open while the restof the building is locked.
Because the University in-creases in enrollment everyyear, space is being allocatedfor the purpose of the expan-sion of the new student center.This expansion space will be in'thebackofthenewuniomgo—

out a total of 7925 traffic vio-
lation tickets.
0f the total fines paid. the

students have doled out $6836
for violations while the faculty
follows far behind with $1293,
according to the Office of Busi-
ness Affairs. These figures show
about $1.90 paid per student
with a registered vehicle while
the faculty, per person, paid
only 54 cents.

The‘traffic violations paid bystudents were paid by the upperclassmen since freshmen are notallowed to have any vehicle oncampus.

ing in the direction of I Car-
michael Gymnasium. Another
patio such as the present onein front of Harrelson will alsobe constructed in thv rear ofthe new center.
The proposed student centerwill be approximately threetimes the size of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. The auditoriumwill be almost twice the sizeof the present Textile Audi-torium. The cafeteria will alsobe twice as large as the pres-ent Union cafeteria. .
The new theatre is not in-tended to replace the FrankThompson Theatre. It will mere-ly,be,,uaed when the ThompsonTheatre is not available or isnot large enough to hold thrnumber of spectators.
The proposed plans for thenew center were only schematicdrawings, not the finished blue-prints. The schematic drawingsshowed the approximate sizeof the new buildings. Suchthings as bathrooms, elevators,and food service equipment arethe only parts of the planswhich are fixed. The size ofthe rooms used for offices. etc..have not yet been fixed. onlytheir approximate sixes and lo-cations. Much of the furnish-ing for the new center will haveto come out of the $3,000,000.
The completed plans for thenew center will be released ata later hte. Construction willprobably not begin until Jann-ary, 1968.
The Erdahl-Cloyd Union willbeuaedforpartofths expan-sionoftheliill Libraryandas
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Humane Technology
There has been a great deal written and said in

recent years about the critical shortage of scientists
and engineers in the nation’s graduating classes. The
demand for technically competent people to man the
increasingly sophisticated businesses and industries
of the country is twice what colleges and universities
can supply. More significantly, amidst a virtual tech-
nological explosion in this generation, the numbers
of enrolling science and engineering students is
actually declining.

Educators, writers, and public figures (including
President Johnson himself) have been pointing to the
statistics and urging young people to consider such
careers more carefully. Industry leaders have been
conducting virtual manhunts, swamping the colleges
with recruiting teams, spreading the gospel to high
school students near their manufacturing centers,
and both demanding and aiding in the upgrading of
grade and high school sciences to make technical ca-
reers less formidable. Starting salaries for engineers
and scientists continue to rise—yet, the predominance .
of professional, liberal arts, and business students in
college classrooms also continues.

It is perhaps fortunate that this is so. The short-
age of technical graduates is forcing industry to seek
replacements. It is becoming increasingly necessary
to include all .types of college graduates as possible
additions to industry’s manpower pool. The result of
this substitution is a humanizing of the technical
function. As technical competence becomes more de-
manding of a student’s time, and as he becomes in-
creasingly more narrow in his thinking and interests,
we approach a point where our automated society
tends to run away with itself. We lose our human
qualities.
Most of us were somewhat appalled during our

high school days at reading several of the best-sellers
of the time: George Orwell’s 198.6 was one and Aldous
Huxley’s Brave New World another. The shock we
registered at the conception of test tube babies,
preconditioned to controlled intelligence and-physical
specifications before birth to fill certain designated
labor or occupational needs, was an intense but
short-lived reaction. We no longer have this awe and
fear of technology becoming the master instead of
the servant. Yet we should be even more aware of
this possibility now that we are personally involved
in the formative stages of such a transition.
We feel a tremendous obligation to keep up with

the Russians in our “production” of engineers and
in-technological— advancement. —AJong, hard look at
the ‘Russian educational system, however, brings back
memories of those high school readings. A student
in the USSR is classed at a tender age by his aptitude
and intelligence. A specific educational and career
course is outlined for him. Failure results in a demo-
tion in the work class allowed him. He is not per-
mitted to waste the system’s time while he searches
for the career that pleases him. He must serve the
needs of the. system; the system does not serve him.

The frightening pace of scientific and technological
advancement must be seasoned with an appreciation
of its application'to human needs and desires. The
presence of the non-technical person in tomorrow’s
science and industry, whether by our preference or
out of necessity, can help insure this.
The law of supply and demand, through the lure

of high salary, will eventually turn the tide towards
technical study. We must not forsake, in the mean
time, the traditional studies of humanity and its
needs—for without this appreciation, our technology
and its progress are a waste.

Tidbilches

Recent outcrys from the direction of Sullivan
Dorm informed us that their three elevators were
inoperative due to a strike involving elevator repair-
men.. This situation was simply an exaggeration of
the problems faced in vertical transportation for the
occupants since the dorm opened in the fall.

It causes one to muse over the fate of next year’s
occupants of the new “tower" complex going up be-
tween Tucker and Owen. With only one elevatorserving each of the nine, ten, and twelve story units
it should hardly take a repairman’s strike to cause
similar outbreaks of complaint and tired legs.

If the extensive down-time of Sullivan elevators is
due, as N. B. Watts tells us, to improper installation
and faulty control equipment, it seems like five months
should have been plenty Of time to correct the flaws.
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The Sounding Board

State Needs Unequal Treatment
By ED MEEHAN 'Guest Writer

There is little question in our minds that membership inthe Consolidated system is beneficial to N. C. State. The factremains, however, that in some areas a little unequal treat-ment would certainly be a relief.One of these areas is financing.The costs of attending UNC (Chapel Hill, Greensboro,Charlotte) and State are approximately the same in themajor items of tuition and fees. The cost of tuition, fees,room, board, and supplies for a state resident is between”300-51400 per year. The legislature is bound and deter-rnined tb’keep the cost to students in this same range regard-less of the state of the dollar.This explains, then, the rise of the unpainted dorm room.the lack of funds for needed library space, and the over-" Trowded ‘cafeterias.4t“exphinsflvhy more and-more functionsof the University are being put on self-liquidating, loan re-payment schemes whenever additional capitol is needed.Some inequities that already exist because of this uni-formity of economic matters are inevitable. The fact thatstudents pay the same rental fees to live in the. oldest dormi-tories on campus (with cracked walls, bare light bulbs andone electrical outlet) as others pay for the newest dorms(with suite-type arrangements far more suitable for studyingand living) is unfortunate.It is perhaps also unavoidable.The fact, however, that students at'both State and UNCin Chapel Hill are provided the same services and pay thesame costs is not so unavoidable.The General Assembly wants to keep the cost of educationin. the State within the reach of the greatest number of

Bob Spann

Half Of The Coin,
“Look at those rotten kids—laughing, joking, carefree,having a ball—on our taxes!The following quotation was the caption for a cartoon,"'lne Cynic’s Corner,” appearing in a recent edition of theRaleigh Times. It was said by an elderly women as she andher companion watched students on their way to class.On the surface, her statement is altruism. Students appearto have a ball in college. Pick up any newspaper and youcan read about wild fraternity parties, promiscuity andurugs on campus, and on and on. Attend any football gameand you can watch any army of coolers and glowing facesinvading the stadium. Ask any adult and he’ll tell you howcarefree college life is. .But this is only half the coin or better yet only the millingon the edges of the coin. Attending college is, in actuallity,just plain hard work. ‘The average student spends fifty hours or more a weekin class and studying. If a student is carrying 17 credithours he is probably in class at least 21 hours a week. On

top of that he is expected to spend two hours on outside workfor each hour he is in class. This 60 hours or so a week isquite a lot when you consider that the average man works
only 40 hours ,a week. And at least five’ of those hours arespent on coffee breaks or just plain. goofing off.In addition, a large percentage of students work while inschool. Almost all students work during the summer vacation.If all this were not enough for ‘Joe College’ there are alsonumerous extra curricular activities. Students participate in
intermural and varsity sports, publications, student govern-
ment, numerous clubs or their own particular hobbies.Numerous other strains are also placed on the college
student. One of them is rules. ‘When a student applies for admission to a college, he istold that he must be of superior nature and posses great
intellectual qualities in order to be admitted. Once he reaches
college'he is told that he has great potential and a superior
mind.However outside the classroom or orientation speech he
finds a different picture painted. The student is not expected
to be capable of deciding when and where he will drink. He
is unable to decide where he will live. He does not know when
to make noise and when to be quiet. All this and more the
administration decides for him.The student also faces a maze of restrictions in the
academic area. He is not free to pick and choose what he
wants tostudy. "Quite to the contrary, his courses have already
been picked out for’him, often three years before he will take _
them.Once in the classroom, he finds that education is not the
search for learning, but a spoonfed process of assimilation.
There is no opportunity or time for independant study or
creative thought. Instructors dispense knowledge during their
lectures. The student then memorizes it and feeds it back
on a quiz, the nearer verbatum, the better. .;
Yes Victoria, those kids might be in school on your taxes,

but they’re not carefree. .

Editorial Page Policy
The second page of The Technician is reserved as an
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this page reflect the opinion of the editor. Signed articlesm
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families. At a general education school like Carolina this is
a valid effort. At a university like State where students
have a career in mind at freshman registration it is not valid.
The State student faces the disadvantage of entering a re-
stricted field of endeavor with his specialized degree and
technical education. He is aware of this but believes that the
advantages in job security and salary outweigh the restric-
tions.Unfortunately, the advantages stand no chance of affecting
his years in the University. The limit he may spend in a
sensible manner (for his unpainted dorm room) is set at a
certain maximum. He earns enough at a summer job, quite
often, to pay for the entire year if he could save it all. He
has earning potential far above the Carolina student simply
because he is being trained to do a job, a specific Job. Yet,
he receives equal treatment whether he likes it or not.

This is not to say that higher education deserves no more
fin—aTi'cIal support. Kctwllyith’is kind of helpn's‘what *it most ,
needs. Nor is it true that State students can afford higher
fees without lowering enrollment. It is suggested that anyone
with the intellegence to complete four years of State can find
the money to do it. .
There exist many forms of financial aid, the most impor-

tant of which are based on the principle of repayment of
loans aftervgraduation. The National Defense Education Act
loans and government guaranteed commercial loans are such
programs. The federal-sponsored work-study program Is
another non-giveaway plan which allows a student to pay
college expenses through an exchange of money for work.
And, of course, there always remains the opportunity tower-k
one’s way through school. Almost a forgotten art, working is
still employed by many students as a way to ofl'set expenses
of education. .

For the technical student this job is made easier. Instead
of upgrading the facilities of his school, however, the State
encourages him to waste his money and depend on others for
tuition and fees. Summer earnings are gone by October and
the dole from home becomes God. This is sad.

State needs unequal treatment. The rest of the world runs
on a supply-and-demand, get-what-you-pay-for system. Why
should the University be exempted?

a CONTENTION .

To the Editor
* This past Sunday I attended the second meeting of the
Raleigh Peace Vigil. This was an organizational meeting at
which decisions were made as to the date, time and place of
the Raleigh vigil. (This information will soon be released by
the coordinating committee.) The most impressive elements
of the meeting were the individuals who attended. There -
were members of the NCSU faculty, members of the Raleigh
clergy, members of the local community and several State
students, myself included. There were no bearded protesters,
no irrational doves, no outside instigators, and no emotional
appeals. The individuals attending this meeting were there
because they were joined by a common feeling on the war in
Vietnam.The vigil itself is a public non-violent reminder that Ameri-
cans are killing and being killed in Vietnam. Those persons
participating in the vigil will give one hour of their time per
week to stand on the edge of a downtown Raleigh sidewalk
in silent meditation for those who have been killed as a result
of the war and in silent protest of the war. The vigil line re-
sults from completely voluntary action on the part of eachindividual in the line.« And, a person may join the line at any
time and may leave it at any time.The semi-religious nature of the vigil tends to confuse the.issue. There are the elements of individual commitment andof silent meditation; but, that is the limit of the religiousconnection. Also, the vigil, is not a politically oriented action.It may influence U.S. policy in some way but this is, not thepurpose of the vigil, either locally or nationally. It serves thefunction of regularly reminding the public, as well as our gov-ernment officials, that people do care about the disaster thatthe war is causing in human terms and that our policy makersmust not forget this fact.I urge all State students to give some consideration tojoining the vigil when'it begins, not because of what I havesaid, but because you may feel that the war is unjust and be-cause you may desire to express that feeling in a quiet andrespectful manner. But remember, standing in the line won’tbe easy, it will take a strong personal courage..Asa personal note, Imwould like to extend an invitation "toGlan Carlo Duri to join the vigil when it begins! feel confi-rrdent that there will be more than one'State student present.

Frank F. Bateman. Jr.Jr. Political Science

Soliloquy
THE QUESTION
OF PRESIDENTIAL
CREDIBILITY...
\ ,.

...EXTENDS BACK TO.
’ GEORGE WASHINGTONS
ADMINISTRATION

’67 Assembly

Vital To State

(from The Raleigh Times)
The 1967 General Assembly could well be known in historyfor. the way it handles higher education. There will be theinevitable smaller and perhaps noisier issues, to be sure, issuessuch as brown bagging or liquor by the drink. But, the'bigone must be the way higher education is handled.It appears now that the basic decision will be this: Will thedirections of higher education in North Carolina be determinedby politics, or by the calm and knowledgeable studies made byeducators? In a recent interview, Lt. Gov. Robert Scott said:“I hope there is not going to be too much involvement ofpolitics—too many decisions based on emotion. This is a matterfar the educators." ‘ ~Scott was referring to the university status drive skillfullymounted during the past year by East Carolina Collegeadvocates from the political stumps across Eastern NorthCarolina. This has been a campaign aimed by politicians atthe political arena of the legislature. If this campaign shouldsucceed, the future of higher education in North Carolina willbe moved from the natural arena of the good campuses tothe political arena of the stump speech and the vote tradingand the demagoguery with which such things must be sur-rounded. . ‘The ECC drive for separate university status is more thanthat. It is a campaign against North Carolina’s 35-year-oldone-university concept, a concept which has served this Stateand her people well. If ECC succeeds in breaching thatconcept, North Carolina will be the laser.The ECC campaign also is, in actual effect, a campaignagainst Chapel Hill. Much of the ECC propaganda hasconsisted of remarks. which can only be interpreted as attackson Chapel Hill.This is the background against which the 1967 Assemblymust decide the future of North Carolina’s higher education.It must be the weighing of the stump ’speech against thecarefully-reached verdict of the educators who have studiedECC and its readiness or lack of it. It must be the weighingof the propaganda barrage against the recommendations of gthe State Board of Higher Education in this matter.The men who will make this decision cannot afford to forgetany of the things which have gone into the one-universityconcept. They cannot forget the vision of Max Gardner whichbrought the one-university into being at a- time of greatdepression. They dare not forget the vision and the wisdomof the trustees through the four decades of consolidateduniversity life who have not only kept Chapel Hill in theforefront of higher education in the country, but who havebrought N. C. State to stature of real academic greatness.They must not forget the wisdom which even now is bringingthe University in Greensboro fast along the road to true ~academic greatness. And, in more recent history, they mustnot forget the action of the-1965 legislature in deciding thattheefutureqof bathCharlotte College, and of theeStateg as awhole could best be served by bringing Charlotte within theuniversity framework where its growth could be carefullynurtured'and guided into the most profitable channels.All those decisions, from the days of Max Gardner, weremade for educational reasons—not for political reasons. And,all those decisions have paid off.

by Larry Stahl
Sometimes people are slightly naive. I found myself amember of this growing class of people who were being verynaive about the Vietnam war. The government publishedstatistics concerning our losses and I believed them.Last year it was difficult to believe that a credability gapcould exist in the United States. We are the best informedpeople in the world, now, or at any other time in history.Are we? Within the past week the American public haslearned that our aircraft losses are almost precisely doubledthe published number. .Waivers are being granted up to 29 years of age foraviators. This is an increase in the age limit by three years.You had better believe that there is a shortage of pilots. Thegovernment is belatedly acknowledging this fact.The government rationalizes their stand by saying thatthey did not want the Viet Cong to know how effective theiranti-aircraft fire was.‘Did they confuse them? The enemy’sestimate of our combat aircraft losses . seems to be veryrealistic.‘It has been suggested that we should try to win this non-war'by going all-out to win. This would entail a great deal ofcriticism of our rather thin-skinned leader. It might, however,end a rather embarrassing pose that our government hastaken. If the war was ended, what would be the long rangeffect? We could end these communist-inspired wars of libera-tion if they see that we will not tolerate them in any guiSe.A Communist take-over of a country is not a pleasent thing.‘The first people to be eliminated are the liberal intellectuals.This does not mean that they will be executed, but they will‘be silenced. The peasants are not as fortunate. If they donot conform to the “mass line,” they are eliminated as athreat to the party. With this in mind, it is difficult to under-stand how the United States can ever reject a plea of assis~tance from a free nation. This is a costly thing to do, but wecaln not ignore a request of this nature and still face our-se ves.

t t i i! * II
The citizens of South Africa should be congratulated. Theyare informing the world that the sailors of the aircraft carrierFranklin D. Roosevelt as a good-will gesture donated 80 pintsof blood in Cape Town. The sailors leave was cut short dueto the apartheid policy. The blood was donated in an integratedfacility but was marked with the racial group of the donor.It is strange that an American warship should place it’screw in such a delicate situation. It is also strange to finda nation that is so dedicated to its political religion that ithas chosen to ignore the twentieth century. There is a greaterdanger that the twentieth century will ignore the people ofSouth Africa.

llI Ill t t III 1!
It may have taken several months, but Raleigh now has itsown peace. vigil. The vigil'is not necessarily a war protest. Itis aimed at ending the war in Viet Nam. The coverage ofother vigils has shown that the major accomplishment hasbeen to bring out some i the local kooks or to be totallyignored. .
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He teaches students, carries‘ on research, attends classes,does homework, and — in hisspare time -— raises a family.However, the graduate studentis. human.
“A graduate student is onewho goes above and beyond thecall of duty,” says Jack Allea-vitch, a civil engineering grad-uate student; “A graduate stu-dent does outside research onwhat the professor says in hisclass.”
Jamie King, a graduate inbotany, feels that “a graduatestudent has two functions: first,to help the college with its self-perpetuation, and second, to bean ‘in between’ man betweenthe student and professor.”
In each department, however,the graduate plays a differentrole. Most teach students be‘tween their own classes. Theyalso assist the professor in re-search and teaching. They thendo research on their own forthe upcoming thesis or disser-tation.

In IIIUsi ‘IPI'HIIIIIr‘IIi~ 1.3....a, certain format of study. RickHolley, a graduate in ChemicalEngineering, said that in hismajor field “the first year isspent on course work. The sec-ond year the student begins tothink in terms of his researchproject and by the end of thatyear he is ready to begin work.”
Most graduate students aremarried, and many have chil-dren. Most attend school eitheron a grant, fellowship or withthe help of their "better half.”
The field of Applied Mathe-matics, the Ph.D. is almost likea Union card. It is essential‘togain a Ph.D. in order to teachApplied Math on the collegelevel.
Fred Toney, a graduate stu-dent in Applied Math, is doingresearch on “Involuntary Ma-trices,” the title of his disserta—tion. James Watson, also inApplied Math, is researchingand writing on “Calculus ofVariations and Optimum Con-trols Theory. ”
There is a significant differ-

"Be More Than A Number”

Technician Drives For New Members
“I’m tired of being just a number."echoes from freshmen and seniors alike.This common complaintFor the seniors it isperhaps a lost cause. The fresh still have a chance.
A popular approach to the universal “search for identity” onthe State campus has been to enter into student activities. TheTechnician has emerged as one of the major centers of studentactivity in recent years. With a staff membership of some fiftystudents and an annual budget of nearly forty thousand dollars,the newspaper is a prime mover in University life.
Currently the Technician is recruiting fresh blood for its news,features, and sports writing staffs, according to an ”informedsource. The recent expansion to three issues per week has in-creased the demand for writing trainees. In addition to trainingin all phases of newspaper publication, the. paper offers a back-ground of participation to supplement the academic record.
Interested persons, regardless of experience, are invited toattend an organizational meeting in room 248 of the UnionMonday night at 7:00. .

Candlelight And Poetry
Poetry, folk music, coffee, apple cider and real doughnuts arefeatures of the Bar-Jonah cofl’ee house. Bar-Jonah will' celebrateits first anniversary this Sunday.Over the past year, Bar-Jonah has featured such entertain-ment as the Weslyan performers with Spoon River Anthology,Guy Owen reading his poetry and student folk singers. Subjectsranging all the way from religion to art and war to sex havebeen discussed many a Friday and Sunday night over a cup ofcoffee. (Photo by Holcombe)

VALENTINE SPECIAL
February I2 thru February T8

FREE—One dozen ”Donut King” donuts with every
take out order of $2.50 or more

FREE—”Donut King” donuts (limit two per custo-
mer) served with each evening meal in our
dining room

UNCLE DON'S
BARBEQUE' HOUSE

PART TIME HELP WANTED”;

GOOD' PAY—UNIFORMS FURNISHED

Hours Tl A.M.—T P.M. or 2 P.M. Mon thru Fri.

Also Nite Work 8. Weekend Hours
Available

APPLY RED BARN RESTAURANT
20H Hillaborough

Mon. - Wed. i- Fri. Between 5-7 P.M.

Graduate Students Vary

De initions 0f Themselves
‘UV I myH'W n-n t1!l\9‘and the Ph.D. dissertation ac-cording to King. The thesis isthe discussion of a problem inone's field of study. The, disser-tation is termed by King as “anoriginal contribution to sci-ence.”

A graduate student partici-

like that of”the undergraduate.
He can remain active in fra-
ternities, Student ' Government,
and intramurals. However, the
graduate student often does notparticipate due to his obliga-tions to his research and hisfamily.

Now lemme see—three-fourths tablespoon sugar, 2 ouncescream, one‘quarter ounce of coflee. Ah—now I have it!(Photo by Stevens)

Spivah Will Perform

In Keyboard Series
Raul Spivak, Musician-in-

.Residence at State, will per-
form the third concert in his
popular series “Perspectives in
Music Through the Keyboard”
on Sunday, February 19 at 3‘ p.m. in the Union.

Post-romantic and impres-sionistic composers will be fea-tured in the program. Ravel’sGaspard de la Nuit, consistingof three short works inspiredby poems of the French poet

Aloysius Bertrand, deservesspecial attention. Precedingeach of the numbers BarryCorbin, of the Thompson The-atre staff, will read the poemthat inspired each composition.
Works by Brahms, Debussy,Scriabin, an'd Rachmaninoff areadditional features included onthe upcoming program. Spivakwill conclude his performancewith two excerpts from. Mus-sorgsky’s “Pictures at an Ex-hibition."

ball,

COUNSELOR OPENINGS
IN BOYS' CAMP

We invite applicants for summer camp work. Camp
in 39thyear. Mature staff. Located in cultural area,
next to Boston Symphony, Tanglewood.
Openings include water safety instructors for sailing
and swimming, overnight camping, baseball, basket-

tennis, astronomy, guitar,
newspaper. Send full details to Camp Mah-Kee-Nac,
377_ Irving Avenue, South Orange, N. J. 07079

folk music, camp

to $1 I500.

blazers. r,

tO $45.00.

$26.95.

solids)

Our Greatest

MIo-wnrrEII ooIIIrr

ALE
Tremendous reductions in all departments of our
famous noturol shoulder clothing and furnishings.
SUITS: Entire stock regularly priced from $65.00

NOW 20% to 33 T/3% OFF
SPORTCOATS: Entire stock including our‘zwool

Now 20% 5331/37; Orr
SWEATERS. Entire stock of lambswools, alpacas,and cashmeres Regularly priced from $T595

NOW 20% to 33 T/3% OFF
SLACKS: Entire stock. Regularly priced $10.95 to

Now 20% to 33 1/3% OFF
SHIRTS: Entire stock of both dress and sport shirts.Regularly priced $4.95 to $9.95.

NOW $2.91 to $5.95 EACH

REMEMBER
You save. 20% to 50%

Therein; fillien’5 Meat
K ”Across Campus on Corner’

(except

JUNIORS - SENIORS

ORDER

Your Official JOSTEN

Class

FEB. T3th FEB. T3th
thru 17th thru T7th "

o.m. TO 4 p.m.- ERDAHL—CLOYD UNION

CLASS OF 1967-68

OFFICIAL CLASS RING ORDERS
MONDAY - FRIDAY, FEB. 13". .17».

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Any Senior or Second Semester
Junior With 2.0 Average .

WHAT IS OFFERED?
(T) 2 Sizes for Men College Weight and

Medium Weight—$28.00 up
(2) Dinner Style. for. Women-$17.00 up

ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN IN THE.
LOWER LOBBY OF THE COLLEGE UNION

9:00 cam. 4:00 p.m.
ORDERS MUST BE PLACED DURING THE WEEK

OF FEB. 13-17 TO INSURE DELIVERY
PRIOR TO END OF EXAMS

BEll SYSTEM

INTERVIEW TEAIA

Southern Bell Telephone Company

American Tel. and Tel. Company

' Western Electric

Bell Telephone laboratories

Sandie Corporation

SIIIIIIP MEETING: IIIIIIIAT, EEBIllIAIIT IS AT 1:00 PM.

INTERVIEWS: IEBIIIIAIIT lA-IT, ISST

SEE IIIIIII I’lACEIElT IIITICE TIIA DETAILS

AI EIIAl IPPIITIIITT I'll!!!



Duke Gets Big Scare Sophs i

But Verge Ends It 28 Points;

by Harry Eagar
Technician Sports Editor

State’s eflort in the Coliseum
Wednesday probably wasn't
their best this year; their hu-
miliation..of Carolina may have
been better, but not by much.

If anyone had any doubts
about the ability of the four
soph starters,~ and plenty of
people did, it was blown away
forever by the game with vast-
ly lllol‘c powerful Duke.

Outweighed, outstretched, and
outsped by the bigger, older
Devils. the hustle all over the
court kept teams, spectators,
and the game on edge for forty
full minutes, until Duke finally
finished it, 69-65.

Little Nick Trifunovich had
19 points and innumerable
passes and assists, particularly
to Jerry Moore, who also had
19 markers.

The end result of a drive the
length of the court: two points
for Nick Trifunovich. McKaig.
Kolodaiej. Reidy. and Kretser
in the background.

guard Trifunovich against guard

The Wolfpack came out to
stop Mike Lewis, mild-mannered
center from a small Montana
town. who kills teams for Duke
and did it by keeping a tight
zone around the key the whole
game. Lewis was held to ten
points and, more important, was
blocked from acting as a pivot
for Duke’s flowing ofl'ense.

Keeping the blanket on Lewis
left a Duke forward, usually
Tim .‘Kolodziej, opqn in the
corner, but Duke took little ad-
vantage of this.

The key to the game was
Bob Verga, the high scorer with
28 points and a 50 per cent floor
average. Trifunovich kept the
pressure on Verge during the
game, but the flashy guard’s
long bombs could not be de-
fended. At one point early in
the second half when the teams
were within two or three points,
Duke scored on four successive

Bill Mavredes scores two of his nine points with Tim Kolodziej(31), Mike Lewis, Ron Wendelin (22), Bob Reidy and Bob Vergahelpless to stop him. Joe Serdich follows the action. but thebasket didn’t keep Duke from winning its sixth ACC game, 69-65.

;
t

varsity’s record.

Pack Track

Busts ' Marks

On Planks
State's blazing mile relayteam smashed all previous rec-ords as it set a new standardof 3:19.5 at the VMI Relaysthis past weekend. Composed ofsophomores Richard Trichter,JeIT Prather, Ron Sicoli andsenior Ron England, the teamclipped two seconds off the oldmark held by Tennessee, andthree-tenths of a second 103 theall-time Pack record. It is thesecond fastest indoor mile onrecord .in the East.
As a result of last week’sshowing, the team has been in—vited to this weekend’s U.S.'Track and Field Federationmeet at New York in MadisonSquare Garden. At this samesite two weeks ago Trichterhad the honor of competing inthe famous Millrose Games.
At the recent State-Virginiabasketball game the team’sthree sophomores, along withsoph Bob Svoboda, were pre-sented awards for their recordmile efl'ort at last spring's SouthCarolina Relays. At 3:18.8 itis a full second better than the

possessions, three of them on
long shots by Verga.

State continued in last place
with 0-8, and continued in its
record losing streak. Duke is
11-5; State 4-13.

State started without leading
scorer Dick Braucher, who has
a wounded knee. More sorrows
came when starter Bill Kretzer,

Across irbm Library“

BEFORE BUYING ,

SEE OUR LARGE

SELECTION or

VALENTINE CANDI‘ES
NO CHARGE FOR WRAPPING

ALSO
LARGE SELECTION OF
VALENTINE CARDS

BY AMERICAN GREETING

'rduh-henna».

Wm;-
::sex

Lia‘fiit.

also a scoring leader, fouled
out with nearly eight minutes
left.

Joe Serdich started in Brauch-
er's place and turned in a good
performance, netting 11 points,
though he accumulated four':
fouls in the first half. and?
watched much of the game. I

AUTHORIZED
SALES O PARTS

SERVICE
— ALL REPAIRS
—ON ALL CARS
— Cr TRUCKS
AUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS0 Expert Body Repairing&_ Painting
I 24-Nr. Wrecker Service
834-7301

DIE 0P NOITII CAROLINA: OLD!“ E LARGEST
Tnusnmmnn FORD mm

NotingthePack

Gary Rowe’s teammateselected him to receive theannual Governor’s Award at theDuke game as outstanding Packfootballer for his record break-ing play this year. Co-captainRowe smashed records forgame, season, and career passcatching and yardage, wasnamed MVP at the Oyster Bowl,and scored twice in the North-South All-Star Game.
C t t #

Carolina game tickets (forTuesday's game) wil be avail-able today only, from 8:30 am.to 4:30 p.m. at the ColiseumBox Office. State is the one oftwo teams to scare the Heelsthis season, and recent excite-ments promise a repeat per-formance against the numbertwo ranked team of Dean Smith.
C t C

Students interested in tryingout for the tennis team shouldmeet in Carmichael Gym, Room235, Tuesday, Feb. 14, at 3:45' p.m. with Coach Norman ‘Cham-bers.
C t C O

The rugby team's third sea-son begins next Sunday atDuke. The team will begin prac-tice Tuesday. Anyone interestedin trying out should report tothe intramural field Tuesday orThursday at 4:15 p.m. or call" Junius Andrews, 834-9151.
1‘ C III ’0!

Sports action here today in-

cludes wrestling matches anda swim meet with Maryland.
The frosh wrestlers meet TheCitadel at 4 p.m. followed bythe varsity at 6. Champion GregHicks will be going for hisseventh straight win.
At 8 p.m. in the Natatoriumthe second ranked swimmersmeet u n d e f e a t e d Maryland,which is riding the longest win-ning streak (19 dual meets) inthe East.
Jeff Herman and John Law-rence, will race against theTerps’ Dave Heim, their sum-

408 Hullsboro St. Raleigh, N C

Chinese. and American
Food

open days a week

”come hungry . . .
90 happy!”

BIG BARNEY'
be best
2233's.?“ 39

ONION RINGS
ngge:ngrown 25c

REFRESHMENT TIME!
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 2 TO 4 PM.

DRINKS...... 15c

RED BAR
28H Hillsborough St,

mer teammate on. Philadelphia'sVesper Swim Club.
# C t .

Earle Edwards is looking fora starting backfield starting to-morrow when spring footballpractice gets going.
All-ACC John Stec and BillGentry have left, but All-Ameri-ca Dennis Byrd returns with aflock of experienced sophs andjuniors plus some good fresh-men, including soph oil'enseleader Charlie Bowers, a Ila-If-back.

Correction
In the 1ast issue of the Tech-nician it was stated that thefencing team won five medals inthe North Carolina Open Cham-pionships. This was in error.Ray Lamont placed third in foilto gain a bronte medal. Thisgives the team a total of six.Lamon was 3-2 and not 2-3 inthe final round as stated.

ENGIIEEIIING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL.

AERONAUTICAL. CHEMICAL,
CIVIL (structures oriented),
ELECTRICAL, MARINE.
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS,
CERAMICS. PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

, Pratta‘

nircraft

SPECIALISTS IN
L

W'UYILIUM "saw AI

TUES. & web, FEB. 21, 22
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

' Whitney mmgm-

business‘s-hinder-
. . . "III '0. PIOPULSIOI—PO'II '0. AUIILIAI' S'SI’EIS.WY. IISSILIS. SPACE "NICLIS. IAIINE AN. INDUSTIIAL APPLICATIONS.
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le-. 3 1 .
- ..-.- 1‘3- . as
THE BERN
amass mural:

New Shoes-it's.
“CHAMPAGNE COMPLEX"

MM Gourmet Dinner 7:” PM.Nightly (slept Sundays as d Mend-ye
(All. RESERVATIONS TIT-77" ‘.-.‘
REYNOLDS
COLISEUM

sasscmrssauaav 11. 333°

o°clcnlc7’aul
and (Mary

h.- .35?
Tickets: 5200-3150-3100—On Sale at: Coliseum Box Of-fice, Theim’s Record Shop,Penny's Lay-Away Dept. Came-ron Village, —— Record Bar in ,

PLANTS:Discos. N. C.Chester. 8. C.Fort Lawn. s. C.Fort mm, s. C.Grace. 8. C.Kershaw, 8. C.Lancaster. 3. C.Laurel Hill. N. C.Lsurlnburg. N. C.McCall. 8. C.
York, 8. C.

BALI. OFFICES:

Chicago. m.Cleveland, OhioDallas. TexasDetroit. Mich.Indianapolis. Ind.Laurel. m.Laurlnburg. N. C.Los Angeles. can.Memphis. Tenn.Fla.Miami.Minneapolis. Minn.Montreal. CanadaNashville. Tenn.

Durham and Chapel Hill.

So do “Mother people.
In 19 plants and 25 sales office.
And then there's the Computer Center.And the. administrative offices. The

Design Department. ’Ijhc Engmczfiasmm
ment. The Foundry. And the Machine Shop.

To say nothing of the Corporate Develop-
ment Dlvlsioh. The research labs. The Execu-
tive Offices. The production and salés divuom.
And' things like that.

Springs Mills, Inc.

Executive Offices, Fort Mill, South Carolina

The Man Behind the Machine Works for Springs. . .
'lhe man behind the anchlne (the onelnthepicture) lswos‘klngonthecantrolpanel

of a new cloth bleaching range.
Complicated? Sanetlmes. Challenzlns. too.
But interesting. Because things are hap-

penlngintextlles.Newplants.Newllachlnery.
New processes. NEw finishes. New products.

Textiles. Where the action is.
Ask the man fran 82313.08.

NC(suite

wavy-SinA'


